
    n response to a growing demand for special needs mobility,  
Trailmate offers a series of unique and affordable cycles  

for both adults and children.

Double Joy RiderTM pictured here with optional equipment  
including the Trailmate eKit electric motor system  

and deluxe seating with fold-down armrests.
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Trailmate’s Adventure Series consists of our Joy Rider TM and Low Rider TM models.  
Both line-ups have options for young riders, older riders and everyone in between.

Heavy-duty steel frames, swing-away 
handlebars, and cozy molded seats  

promote hours of confident fun! 

Popular Adventure 
Series options:

Heel Support Foot Straps

Caregiver Push Bar

*Weight and height capacities are approximate.  Models pictured may include optional equipment.  Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Step-through frame design 
allows easy rider access

Adjustable sliding seat  
with seat belt

Shoulder Harness

24” x 2.125” rear tires

Standard front band brake and optional  
coaster brake provide confident stops

The Joy Rider TM

The Junior Joy Rider TM

Trailmate eKit – Optional Electric Motor Kit
For an added level of mobility, choose the eKit electric motor accessory for your 
Trailmate. The eKit includes an alloy front wheel with 250 watt motorized hub, 
twist throttle with LED power gauge and grips, battery pack and charger with 
removable Lithium Ion battery and key lock for security. Key components are 
pictured here, all mounting hardware and installation instructions are included.

Optional Equipment:
Rear fenders, deluxe seat, fold-down armrests, harness system, 
heel support foot straps, handle stop, caregiver handle

Adjustable sliding seat

Tough steel frame
for heavy-duty fun

Our unique step-through 
frame gets you in and out 

easily and has everyone  
enjoying the thrill and 

excitement of riding.

 Joy RiderTM

 Brakes Coaster (rear) / band (front)
 Gearing Coaster brake  (opt: 3-speed)
 Size 34” H x 70” L x 29” W
 Weight 78 lbs.
 Weight Capacity 250 lbs. (approx.)*
 Height Capacity 4’2” to 6’8” (approx.)*
 Wheel Size 24”
 Seat Adjustment 29” to 41” (seat to pedal)
 Standard Colors Red, Blue
 Seat Height 15.5” (crease to top)
 Shipping Two cartons (UPS)
    Frame Carton 62” x 11” x 23” (51 lbs.)
    Mag Wheel Carton 23” x 16” x 27” (31 lbs.)

 Junior Joy RiderTM

 Brakes Coaster (rear) / band (front)
 Gearing Coaster brake  (opt: 3-speed)
 Size 23” H x 52” L x 23” W
 Weight 61 lbs.
 Weight Capacity 150 lbs. (approx.)*
 Height Capacity 3’8” to 5’1” (approx.)*
 Wheel Size 16”
 Seat Adjustment 13” to 17.5”
 Standard Color Red
 Seat Height 16.5” (crease to top)
 Shipping Single carton (UPS)
    Carton Size 44” x 24” x 19”  (65 lbs.)



Independent pedalling feature lets you ride together or alone and allows 
one rider to rest while the other continues to pedal. Seating and handlebar 
positions adjust quickly on each side to ensure individual comfort.

You’ll be twice as happy!  Enjoy each other’s 
company while riding along on this unique  
side-by-side tandem from Trailmate.

Colors are shown for general reference only.  Variations in print production, may not represent the actual frame colors. Trailmate.comVisit us online at

Two large  
rust-resistant  

baskets

Save space when not in use!
The optional rear spoiler bar allows 

for easy upright storage.

Inset image showing standard 
high-impact molded seats.

Handlebars and seating adjust  
independently for each rider

Optional deluxe seating  
with fold-down armrests

Optional eKit:  
Featuring motorized  
front hub assembly  

and battery pack

Special crank design makes 
pedaling almost effortless

Step-through frame design

Visit us online at Trailmate.com

The Double Joy Rider TM

The Adventure Series is a popular choice for both recreation and the 
rehabilitation of individuals with special needs. The accommodating 
frame designs and seating options offer an enjoyable activity that helps 
to improve the physical and psychological well-being of each rider.
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 Double Joy RiderTM

 Brakes Coaster (rear) / band (front)
 Gearing Coaster brake  (opt: 3-speed)
 Size 34” H x 70” L x 50” W
 Weight 150 lbs.
 Weight Capacity 350 lbs. (double), 250 lbs. (single)*
 Height Capacity 4’2” to 6’8” (approx.)*
 Wheel Size 24”
 Seat Adjustment 29” to 41” (seat to pedal)
 Standard Colors Blue
 Seat Height 15.5” (crease to top)
 Shipping Two cartons (UPS)
    Frame Carton 62” x 50” x 13” (110 lbs.)
    Mag Wheel Carton 23” x 16” x 27” (40 lbs.)

Options:  Rear spoiler bar, deluxe seating, rear 
fenders, 3-speed coaster brake, harness system, 
heel supports, handle stop, child’s seat
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Skyway
mag wheels

16” front ,
20” rear

*Weight and height capacities are approximate.  Models pictured may include optional equipment.  Specifications are subject to change without notice.

The Low RiderTM is an excellent option for customers 
who desire a bit more stability and easy cornering without 
sacrificing any of the fun.

A sleek low-profile design with heavy 
duty square-tube steel main frame 
provide rugged performance.

Doubling the fun is the Junior Low 
RiderTM, a scaled-down version of the 
original for our smaller riders.

Optional Equipment:
3-speed coaster brake, heel support foot straps,  
walk-behind push bar and harness system

Low Rider TM

Junior Low Rider TM

Chopper-style 
handlebars with 
extended strut  

front forks

Deluxe fully-adjustable 
seat and contoured 

backrest offer  
excellent support

Wide western-style seat 
with contoured back support

features a quick release for 
easy adjustment

Quality brakes:  
coaster (rear) and  

band (front)

Quality coaster brake (rear)  
and band brake (front)

Extra cool chopper-style handle 
bars and extended front struts

Skyway mag wheels
12” front/16” rear

Choose from Yellow, Red or Silver
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 Low RiderTM

 Brakes Coaster (rear) / band (front)
 Gearing Coaster brake  (opt: 3-speed)
 Size 37” H x 76” L x 30.5” W
 Weight 78 lbs.
 Weight Capacity 250 lbs. (approx.)*
 Height Capacity 4’2” to 6’1” (approx.)*
 Wheel Size 20” rear, 16” front
 Seat Adjustment 26” to 36”
 Standard Colors Silver, Yellow, Red, Key Lime
 Seat Height 17” (crease to top)
 Shipping Single carton (UPS)
    Carton Size 59” x 11” x 21”  (78 lbs.)

 Junior Low RiderTM

 Brakes Coaster (rear) / band (front)
 Gearing Coaster brake  (opt: 3-speed)
 Size 28” H x 70” L x 30.5” W
 Weight 69 lbs.
 Weight Capacity 170 lbs. (approx.)*
 Height Capacity 3’ to 5’ (approx.)*
 Wheel Size 16” rear, 12” front
 Seat Adjustment 16” to 22”
 Standard Colors Silver, Yellow, Red
 Seat Height 17” (crease to top)
 Shipping Single carton (UPS)
    Carton Size 59” x 11” x 21”  (69 lbs.)


